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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles Pick Up Two Wins To Open Season
Georgia Southern downs UT Martin, Saint Francis on the diamond
Softball
Posted: 2/8/2019 10:12:00 PM
STATESBORO - The Georgia Southern softball team opened the 2019 campaign Friday in impressive fashion, downing UT Martin 6-4 and Saint Francis of
Pennsylvania 6-5, on the first day of the Bash in the Boro at Eagle Field. The Eagles were the only one of five teams participating to go 2-0 on the day
On the day, the Eagles pounded out 15 hits and scored 12 runs, while belting three home runs. The pitching came up big in key spots to limit the damage and allow
the offense to do the damage needed to lead the team to the two wins.
GAME 1: GS 6, UT Martin 1
The Eagles posted a crooked number in the second inning to bust things open. Shayla Smith drew a bases-loaded walk and then Logan Harrell took a bases-loaded
plunking to make it 2-0. Mekhia Freeman beat out an infield single to plate a run and then Shelby Wilson's single to right field made it 4-0.
After UTM (1-1) manufactured a run in the top of the third inning, the Eagles responded right back when Macy Coleman's double to the gap plated Hannah Farrell,
who reached on a single to right field. Wilson launched a solo home run deep into the Statesboro night in the fifth inning to give GS a 6-1 lead. UTM tacked on two
runs in the sixth inning, but a head's up appeal by Coach Kim Dean on a runner leaving early turned a sac fly into a double play to end the threat. The Skyhawks
made things interesting in the seventh inning, plating two runs, but Kaylee Ramos got out of the jam to pick up the save.
In the circle, sophomore Rylee Waldrep (W, 1-0) went six-plus innings, allowing four runs (three earned) on six hits with a strikeout and three walks. Ramos picked
up her first save of the season, getting the final three outs, one via strikeout while allowing one hit.
At the plate, Wilson and Coleman both posted two hits while Freeman, Farrell and Harrell each had one.
GAME 2: GS 6, Saint Francis 5
Saint Francis opened the game with a run, but left the bases loaded. In the bottom of the first, Freeman doubled and was replaced at second base by Wilson, who
drove her in to tie it up. After the Red Flash plated three runs in the top of the fourth to chase Ramos from the game, the Eagles busted out the bats for their second
four-spot of the day. Farrell blasted a three-run shot to left field and two batters later, Coleman went yard to give GS its first lead of the game.
After some uneventful innings, the Eagles finally put another run on the board in the fifth inning. Freeman led off with a single and stole second base before coming
home on Wilson's fourth hit of the day to make it 6-4. Saint Francis got a run in the sixth inning and loaded the bases in its final at bat, but a screaming line drive to
center field was right at Freeman and the Eagles celebrated the win.
Ramos got the start, but didn't factor into the decision. She went 2 1/3 innings, allowing four runs on six hits with two strikeouts and two walks. Freshman Jess
Mazur was strong in her collegiate debut, allowing just one run on four hits in 4 2/3 innings of work to pick up the win.
At the plate, Freeman led the way with three hits, a stolen base and three runs scored. Wilson picked up two more hits and drove in two while Farrell, Allyssah Mullis
and Coleman each had one.
The Eagles will be back in action on Saturday, taking on Saint Francis at 4:30 p.m. and Winthrop at 7 p.m.
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